BENCH
MARKS
Remembering the special people and
times in our lives

by Katie Shaw
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On the bench dedicated to the memory of
Jody Stout, Andrew Shaw waits for
classes to let out of Hamel Hall
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reen surrounds you as you walk
around campus. It’s a beautiful day,
and you just want to sit down and
soak up the sun. You rest on one of the 13
benches that punctuate the Andrews landscape. Looking at the back of the bench, you
read the plaque dedicating it to someone’s
memory. That’s a unique idea, you muse to
yourself.
Many people and campus organizations
have used these benches to commemorate a
loved one, friend or class. Each bench has
its own story.
Last summer, I helped raise funds and
coordinated the installation of one of these
memorial benches for a close friend of mine,
Jody Stout. While serving in Taiwan as a
student missionary in 1999, she was killed
in a bus accident. Her parents, friends, and
professors wanted to do something tangible
to remember Jody by. After talking to Dr.
Dennis Woodland, chair of the Arboretum
Council and professor of biology, we decided to dedicate a bench to Jody’s memory.
Just as Jody’s bench has a history and an
emotional connection for many people, each
of the benches around campus has a special
meaning to the people who put it there. The
class of 1992 donated six benches and the
Arboretum Council donated one for the
“enjoyment of AU students.”
Dr. Delmer Davis, professor of English
and director of general education, and his
wife Margaret chose to donate a bench in
memory of Victor Wall, Mrs. Davis’s father.
Just three years later, Mrs. Davis died. In
her memory, family and friends created the
Margaret Davis Memorial Garden that is
now located between Harrigan Hall and
Griggs Hall. A bench was placed in the middle of the garden, donated to the campus by

the friends of Mrs. Davis. “We thought it
would be nice for the students to have somewhere pleasant to sit,” said Dr. Davis.
Madeline Johnston presented the
Arboretum Council with a donation for the
bench located in front of the seminary building. This bench honors her grandparents, Dr.
George and Mrs. Ena Aldrich Thomas. “My
grandparents were Battle Creek Adventists
who served as missionaries in South Africa. I
wanted to do something to honor them,” she
said.
Dr. David Faehner, vice president for university advancement, and his wife Francis,
dean of women, are visited frequently by Dr.
Faehner’s parents, Frank and Dolly. When
she visits campus, Dolly Faehner says she
loves to sit and talk with students, but she
felt there were no good places to sit. Dr.
Faehner and his three siblings decided to
donate a bench specifically for his mom to
sit on and talk with students.
“My mom considers this bench one of the
highest honors from her children. The bench
is located just outside our Lamson Hall residence near the entrance to the dorm and
provides rest for weary students that are
moving in. Our kids call it ‘grandma’s
bench,’ and it has become a family conversation piece,” said Dr. Faehner.
Another bench was donated by the physical therapy department in appreciation of
physical therapist Roy Wightman and his
wife Cleo for the services they have provided to the department. After retiring, the
Wightmans moved to Berrien Springs where
he worked with the physical therapy department.
Dr. C. William Habenicht, chair and professor of physical therapy, directed the fundraising campaign for the bench as well as a
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Nick Sigler and Shelley Trubey relax on a bench donated by the
class of 1990 near the rock garden in “old campus.”
the ceremony was intended to reflect on her
life instead of her friends’ and family’s sadness. Michelle Kaufman, one of Jody’s closest
friends, said, “The whole ceremony was
beautiful. Each part made me remember Jody
and the good times I had with her. I am so
glad that I will have somewhere special to go
on campus to sit down and think of her.”
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makes it
possible for
people to
adopt a tree
or plant a
new one.
“The
benches
provide a
comfortable
place to sit
when the
weather is
nice,” said
junior
accounting
Katie Shaw in the
major
Margaret Davis Garden
Andrew
Shaw. Each
of the donors expressed joy at being able to
see students sit on and enjoy their benches.
The benches serve not only as something for
the students’ benefit but as a concrete
reminder of someone who was special.
Jody Stout’s bench is now located on the
left side of the front entrance to Hamel Hall,
the music building, where Jody spent much
of her time. The plaque reads: “In loving
memory of Jody Leigh Stout. Attended 19961998, English & Music, student missionary.
Donated by her friends and classmates.” A
dedication ceremony was held a week after
the bench was put in place.
Filled with singing and remembering Jody,

grove of trees behind it. “Mr. Wightman did
everything while he was with us. He traveled around the country to interview prospective students, directed admissions, and
helped set up the Dayton, Ohio, program.
Roy was truly my right-hand man,” said
Habenicht.
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ach donated bench is ordered by the
Arboretum Council. All the benches
are identical and made of non-rainforest teak. “We didn’t want our benches coming from rainforests, but from plantations
which are a renewable resource,” said
Woodland. The Arboretum Council also
summer
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Katie (Widner) Shaw recently graduated
with a BA in English, got married within a week of graduation and is now
employed full-time at University
Relations as the office manager.
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